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Abstract

Economic status of students, gender and family size have been found to affect students’ 
achievement in mathematics. However, there seems to be limited research on the effects 
of knowledge and affective skills acquired from other subjects on students’ achievement in 
mathematics. The research objectives of the study were to determine whether the cognitive 
and practical skills acquired in woodwork affects students’ achievement in mathematics. 
The study also sought to find out whether the learning of similar topics in woodwork affected 
students’ achievement in mathematics. The research methodology applied was ex-post facto 
design. The study was carried out in four secondary schools which offered woodwork in 
Machakos County, Kenya and involved a student sample of 158. Data was collected by use 
of three mathematics tests and a questionnaire for woodwork students. The results revealed 
that cognitive and practical skills acquired in woodwork have a positive effect on students’ 
achievement in mathematics. The learning of similar topics in woodwork and mathematics 
has a positive effect on students’ achievement in mathematics.
Key words: cognitive skills, practical skills, students’ achievement. 

Introduction

achievement in sciences and mathematics in the Kenya nati�nal examinati�ns has 
been persistently l�w f�r the last three decades (K�mb�, 2000).  f�r instance, eshiwani (19�6) 
�bserved that the failure rate in 19�6 in mathematics at the sec�ndary sch��l level was 50%.  
in the �-4-4 system �f educati�n, achievement in mathematics has been als� very l�w (Knec, 
1995).  f�r example, in 19�9, the failure rate was 55% at the Kenya certificate �f sec�ndary 
examinati�n.  in 2000, it was 63.2% whereas in 2001, it was 63.76%.  the failure rates f�r the 
years 2002, 2003 and 2004 were 69.3%, 67.5% and 6�.6% respectively (Knec, 2005). m�re 
recently, achievement in mathematics and mathematics related subjects at the university level 
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86 is als� declining (maritim, 1995).  the argument f�r this l�w achievement is that the students 
are inadequately prepared at the sec�ndary sch��l level (ibid.1).

despite the persistently l�w achievement in mathematics, it is regarded as �ne �f the 
imp�rtant subjects in the sec�ndary sch��l curriculum.  it is indeed the backb�ne �f m�st 
applied subjects, that is, it is a pre-requisite f�r studying science and technical subjects.  further, 
educati�nists argue that the devel�pment �f a stable ec�n�my, especially in scientific and 
techn�l�gical fields demand a str�ng f�undati�n in mathematics (t�dar�, 1977).  devel�pments 
in the c�mmerce and industry als� rely heavily �n mathematical kn�wledge.

several studies have been carried �ut t� unearth the fact�rs which c�ntribute t� l�w 
achievement in mathematics (makau, 19�5; eshiwani, 1990). these fact�rs have been 
categ�rized int� ex�gen�us and end�gen�us variables.  ex�gen�us variables are th�se that 
are l�cated �utside the instituti�n �f the sch��l pr�cess (haladyana and ass�ciates 19�2, cited 
in maundu, 19�6). these fact�rs include the students’ s�ci�-ec�n�mic status, gender, family 
size and siblings.  end�gen�us fact�rs �n the �ther hand, are th�se variables which can be 
directly influenced by sch��l in s�me way. these include teaching strategies, sch��l facilities, 
teaching and learning res�urces, learning envir�nment and sch��l administrati�n (ndege, 1992; 
maritim, 19�5). 

a study carried �ut by c�leman revealed that students’ s�ci�-ec�n�mic fact�rs are 
p�sitively related t� academic achievement and that when these fact�rs are statistically 
c�ntr�lled, sch��l characteristics acc�unted f�r �nly a “small fracti�n” �f differences in 
academic achievement (c�leman and ass�ciates, 1966 cited in maundu, 19�6).  these results 
implied that if sch��ls are equalized (by having similar learning res�urces �r having equally 
trained and experienced teachers), this w�uld n�t significantly reduce variati�n in student 
achievement.  similar findings were rep�rted by Jencks, 1972 (as cited in eshiwani, 1990) in 
his study in american elementary sch��ls.  in this study Jencks (1972) rep�rted that pr�visi�n 
difference in achievement by 3% �r less.  the study als� rep�rted that equalizati�n �f sch��l 
quality reduced variati�n in students’ achievement by 1$ whereas such as equalizati�n �f family 
backgr�und acc�unted f�r 25% - 40%.

in an�ther study pl�dwen (1967) f�und �ut that sch��l and teacher characteristics 
acc�unted f�r 2�% �f the variati�n in students’ achievement while s�ci�-ec�n�mic backgr�und 
such as, reading �pp�rtunities and parental assistance explained 20% �f the student achievement 
(pl�dwen, 1967 cited in maundu, 19�6).  unlike in the c�leman’s study, this investigati�n 
rep�rted that the c�mpetence and experience �f the teacher acc�unted f�r a substantial difference 
in students’ achievement.

fr�m the rep�rts rec�rded f�r the ab�ve three studies it is evident that students’ s�ci�-
ec�n�mic backgr�und is a str�ng predicat�r variable �n students’ achievement than sch��l 
based variables. several �ther studies have als� been carried �ut �n the relati�nship between 
gender differences and mathematics achievement. the fact�rs c�nsidered include; culture, 
envir�nment and expectati�ns (carley, 19�2 cited in eshiwani, 1990).  the results �f this 
study rep�rt that culture and envir�nment play a very great r�le in determining achievement 
in mathematics in Western c�untries.  acc�rding t� carley, what the culture expects fr�m girls 
and b�ys significantly influence their attitudes t�ward mathematics and c�nsequently their 
achievement in mathematics.  other studies sh�w that girls achieve high in tests �f verbal 
fluency, arithmetic fundamentals, reading and r�te mem�ry.  b�ys �n the �ther hand, have 
been f�und t� achieve high in tests �f special, reas�ning and c�mputati�n (maritim, 19�5).  
alth�ugh there is evidence �f extensive research int� fact�rs that c�ntribute t� l�w achievement 
in mathematics, the real challenge t� mathematics and educati�nists is h�w t� impr�ve students’ 
achievement in mathematics since it has c�ntinued t� decline particularly at the sec�ndary level 
�f educati�n.

despite researchers’ identificati�n �f b�th ex�gen�us and end�gen�us variables affecting 
student achievement, there seems t� be limited research �n the effects �f kn�wledge and affective 
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87skills acquired fr�m �ther subjects �n students’ achievement in mathematics. this study was 
theref�re undertaken in �rder t� fill this gap.  thus this study was set t� investigate whether the 
mathematical skills acquired in w��dw�rk affect students’ achievement in mathematics at the 
sec�ndary level �f educati�n.

Purpose of the Study

the purp�se �f this study was t� investigate the effect �f the mathematical skills acquired 
in w��dw�rk �n students’ achievement in mathematics.  this purp�se was facilitated thr�ugh 
the f�ll�wing research �bjectives��

•	 t� determine whether the c�gnitive skills acquired in w��dw�rk affect students’ 
achievement in mathematics.

•	 t� determine whether the practical skills acquired in w��dw�rk affect students’ 
achievement in mathematics.

•	 t� determine whether the learning �f similar t�pics in w��dw�rk and mathematics 
affect students’ achievement in mathematics.

Methodology of Research

Research Design

the research meth�d�l�gy used in this study was the ex-p�st-fact� design.  this research 
design was selected f�r the present study due t� its suitability, since the variables investigated 
in this study had already manifested in the field.  sec�ndly the researcher was n�t in a p�siti�n 
t� manipulate the study variables within the time frame f�r the study.  

Locality of the Study

the study was c�nducted in machak�s c�unty, Kenya.  the c�unty lies in the f�reland 
plateau between the eastern rift Valley and nyika plateau.  it is divided int� six administrative 
districts namely; machak�s central, mwala, Kathiani, masinga, yatta and Kangund�.  the 
study was limited t� the machak�s central and Kangund� districts.  the tw� districts were 
selected because all the sch��ls which �ffered w��dw�rk were l�cated there. 

Research Instruments

the research instruments used f�r c�llecting data in this study were three mathematics 
tests and a questi�nnaire f�r the w��dw�rk students.  the mathematics tests were categ�rized 
int� the�ry and practical papers.  the papers �ne and tw� dealt with the�retical questi�ns which 
f�cused �n c�gnitive skills.  in the data c�llecti�n pr�cedure the the�ry papers were labeled as 
c�ntinu�us assessment tests �ne and tw�.  the tw� the�ry papers were administered because 
it was th�ught that they c�uld yield a better reflecti�n �f students’ achievement as c�mpared 
t� a single paper.  h�wever, this was n�t the case f�r the practical secti�n because �f time and 
financial c�nstraints.

the papers �ne and tw� f�cused �n c�gnitive skills.  these were; recall applicati�n, 
c�mprehensi�n, analysis and synthesis.  the tw� papers were devel�ped by the researcher.  
several questi�n items were b�rr�wed fr�m past papers �f the Kenya certificate �f sec�ndary 
educati�n (hereafter referred t� as K.c.s.e) f�r the years 1999 - 2004 and the rest were 
devel�ped by the researcher. in �rder t� minimize direct replicati�n �f the items extracted fr�m 
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88 the K.c.s.e past papers, s�me m�derati�ns were made.  the m�derati�ns inv�lved changes 
in the questi�n structures and alterati�n �f the numerical values.  the questi�nnaire f�r the 
w��dw�rk students was devel�ped by the researcher.  in devel�ping the questi�nnaire, the 
f�ll�wing fact�rs were put int� c�nsiderati�n; language level �f resp�ndents, biasness �f items, 
structure, ambiguity, length �f items and relevance.

  
Validity and Reliability of Research Instruments

the t��ls were pil�ted in a sec�ndary sch��l in a neighb�uring district bef�re the 
c�mmencement �f actual data c�llecti�n. the data c�llecti�n instruments were administered by 
the researcher thr�ugh a test-re-test design. in the �riginal papers used in the pil�t study, paper 
�ne had 13 items but these were reduced t� ten (10) in the final �ne used in this study.  the items 
eliminated after the pil�t study were th�se which were n�t answered c�rrectly by 50% �f the 
pil�t sample. the �riginal paper tw� was als� made �f 13 questi�ns but these were reduced t� 
10 after the pil�t study.  the reas�ns f�r eliminating these three questi�ns was similar t� the �ne 
pr�vided ab�ve t�gether with disc�vering that tw� �f them were very difficulty.  

the reliability �f the mathematics tests was established by the use �f test-re-test design. 
the research mathematics tests were first pil�ted using 15 students and repeated with the 
same resp�ndents after tw� weeks.  the resp�ndents were f�urth f�rm students wh� studied 
w��dw�rk in the pil�t sch��l.  this decisi�n was made because all the �ther students in that 
sch��l studied at least �ne �f the �ther practical �riented subjects.  h�wever, during the re-testing 
stage the researcher experienced a pr�blem �f m�rtality effect.  the sample p�pulati�n f�r the 
pil�t study reduced fr�m 15 t� 10 students.  the researcher theref�re c�rrelated the sc�res �f the 
10 resp�ndents wh� participated in the tw� sittings in the pil�t study.  the c�nstituted 66.7 % �f 
the target p�pulati�n and hence c�nsidered as a reliable sample f�r the pil�t test.  the reliability 
c�efficient �f each paper was calculated using the pears�n’s pr�duct m�ment c�rrelati�n. the 
reliability c�efficient �f paper �ne was 0.�9, 0.9� f�r paper tw� and 0.76 f�r paper three which 
were very  high and substantial relati�nships respectively. the reliability �f the w��dw�rk 
questi�nnaire was established using the same resp�ndents used f�r the mathematics tests. 
the reliability c�efficient f�r the questi�nnaire was 0.76.  this value p�inted �ut a substantial 
relati�nship and hence c�nsidered reliable f�r the study.

Sampling Procedures

f�ur sec�ndary sch��ls were purp�sively selected with respect t� the study �bjectives. 
the sampling technique applied in this case was purp�sive sampling meth�d.

the study sample c�nsisted �f f�urth f�rm students drawn fr�m the selected sch��ls.  
f�rm f�ur students were selected because it was th�ught that they had c�vered m�st �f the 
subject matter pertaining t� �-4-4 mathematics and w��dw�rk syllabuses. there were a t�tal 
�f 79 f�rm f�ur students wh� studied w��dw�rk in the selected sch��ls and were purp�sively 
selected. the number �f students wh� did n�t study w��dw�rk was greater than that �f students 
wh� studied w��dw�rk. theref�re in �rder t� select an equal number �f n�n-w��dw�rk 
students t� that �f the w��dw�rk students a simple rand�m sampling pr�cedure was applied.  
79 n�n-w��dw�rk students were selected using the blindf�lding meth�d.  theref�re, the study 
sample was made �f a t�tal �f 15� students.  79 �f these studied w��dw�rk and the rest were 
n�n-w��dw�rk students.  this c�nstituted 43.9 % �f the target p�pulati�n and hence a reliable 
sample representative f�r the study. 
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89Statistical Techniques for Data Analysis

the data c�llected fr�m the students’ sc�res in the mathematics test and resp�nses 
in the questi�nnaire was analyzed using b�th descriptive and quantitative statistics.  first, the 
students’ achievement in the respective items in the research tests were tallied int� frequency 
tables and percentages calculated sh�wing the number �f students wh� passed �r failed in 
c�gnitive and practical skills fr�m each gr�up �f students.  since this meth�d �f analysis c�uld 
n�t sh�w significant relati�nships between the variables under study, the data was then analyzed 
using the chi-square technique (χ2) t� find �ut whether there was any significant difference in 
achievement f�r the tw� gr�ups �f students.  the students’ sc�res in each item were categ�rized 
int� either pass �r fail.  this implied that 2 by 2 c�ntingency tables were c�nstructed f�r the 
computation of the chi-square (χ2) values. theref�re in the c�mputati�n �f the chi-square 
statistics (χ2) the yates c�rrecti�n f�rmula was applied, as sh�wn bel�w��

  ([ f    - f ]    -    0.5) ²
χ2 � ____________________
   f

 Where f � the �bserved frequency
  f � the expected frequency
The chi-square (χ2) c�mputati�ns were calculated at 0.05 level �f significance and �ne degree 
�f freed�m.  this relati�nship was c�nfirmed by c�mputing the c�ntingency c�efficient using 
the f�rmula sh�wn bel�w��
 c �   χ2+ n
                                         n

Where c � the c�ntingency c�efficient
  χ2 � the chi-square value
  n � the t�tal number �f students
third, the three null hyp�theses were tested using the t-test.  all the three null hyp�theses were 
tested using the p��led variance m�del sh�wn bel�w��
     m - m
  t � ________________________

     ∑X ² + ∑X ²           (1 + 1)
           _____________       _______
                                                       (n   +   n    -   2)        (n   +   n)
 Where m � the mean sc�re �f w��dw�rk students
  m � the mean sc�re �f n�n w��dw�rk students
  ∑X = the variance of the group of woodwork students
  ∑X = the variance of the group of non woodwork students
  n � the t�tal number �f w��dw�rk students
  n � the t�tal number �f n�n w��dw�rk students.
these null hyp�theses were tested at 156 degrees �f freed�m and 0.05 level at significance.

Results of Research

Testing of Hypotheses

the three null hyp�theses in this study were tested using the t-test technique.  this 
statistic was selected because it is the m�st appr�priate meth�d �f testing mean differences 
between tw� gr�ups �f students.
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Ho1: The Cognitive Skills Acquired in Woodwork have no Significant Effect 
on Students’ Achievement in Mathematics

the hyp�thesis examined the f�ll�wing c�gnitive skills, recall, applicati�n, 
c�mprehensi�n, analysis and synthesis. a chi-square c�mputati�n gave a value �f 12. 56.  this 
value was significantly greater than the critical �ne �f 3.�4 at 0.05 level �f significance.  theref�re 
this implied that there was a difference in students’ achievement between the tw� gr�ups �f 
students.  the data analyzed further revealed that the w��dw�rk students achieved better sc�res 
than the n�n-w��dw�rk �nes. this was strengthened by the finding that the w��dw�rk student 
achieved higher sc�res than the n�n-w��dw�rk students in 7 �ut �f 10 questi�ns tested in paper 
�ne.  their achievement was �utstanding in the f�ll�wing skills; accuracy, interpretati�n �f 
instructi�ns, mastery �f c�nstructi�n principles, use �f c�nventi�nal meth�ds �f c�nstructi�n 
and labeling �f diagrams. a summary �f the students’ achievement in c�gnitive skills in paper 
one was as given in the table that f�ll�ws. 

Table 1. Percentages and Chi-square Computations for Students’ Achievement 
in Cognitive Skills in Paper One. 

Woodwork 
Students

Non-Wood-
work 

Students
Total χ2    

Value df C p

Passed 70 (44.3) 15 (9.35) 85 (53.8)
12.56 2 0.27 0.05Failed 9 (5.7) 64 (40.51) 73 (46.2)

Total 79 79 158

in paper tw�, the w��dw�rk students als� achieved higher sc�res than the n�n-w��dw�rk 
students’ in six (6) �ut �f ten questi�ns.  their achievement was �utstanding in the f�ll�wing 
areas; selecti�n and use �f scales, general c�nstructi�n principles and use �f appr�priate 
meth�ds.  this implied that they had �utstanding achievement in the f�ll�wing c�gnitive skills; 
recall, c�mprehensi�n, applicati�n and analysis. c�mputati�ns �f a chi-square yielded a value 
�f 11.4�.  this value was als� greater than the critical value �f 3.�4.  theref�re, this p�inted �ut 
a difference in students’ achievement in paper tw� between the w��dw�rk and n�n-w��dw�rk 
students. these results were strengthened by a c�ntingency c�efficient �f 0.27 which p�inted 
a m�derate relati�nship. a summary �f the students’ achievement in these c�gnitive skills is 
sh�wn in the table 2 bel�w.

Table 2.  Percentages and Chi-square Computations for Students’ Achievement 
in Cognitive Skills in Paper Two. 

Woodwork 
Students Non-Woodwork Students Total χ2 df

Passed 48 (30.62) 20 (12.66) 68
11.48 1Failed 31 (19.62) 59 (37.34) 90

Total 79 79 158

the data analyzed t� test this null hyp�thesis further sh�wed that the t-test administered 
�btained a t-statistic �f 5.73. this t-test value was significantly greater than the critical value �f 
1.96 at 0.05 level �f significance. theref�re, since the c�mputed t-test statistic was greater than 
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91the critical value then, h�1��  the c�gnitive skills acquired in w��dw�rk have n� significant 
effect �n students’ achievement in mathematics was rejected. this implied that the c�gnitive 
skills acquired in w��dw�rk have p�sitive effect �n students’ achievement in mathematics. the 
ab�ve finding was c�nfirmed by the fact that the mean sc�re f�r the w��dw�rk students was 
higher than that �f the n�n-w��dw�rk students in papers �ne and tw� as sh�wn in table 3.

Table 3.   Computations of t-test for Students’ Achievement in Cognitive Skills. 

Woodwork 
Students

Non-Wood-
work Students df t-test

Mean 56 46

156 5.73

Standard Deviation (a) 10.95 10.86
Variable (02 ) 119.82 117.90
Summation of X (∑X) 4424 3634
Summation of Square Deviation from the Mean 
∑X²                                      9456 9314

Ho2: The Practical Skills Acquired in Woodwork have no Significant Effect on Students’ 
Achievement in Mathematics

the practical skills examined in this null hyp�thesis were �bserving, imitati�n, practicing 
and adapting. the data analyzed when sc�ring paper three sh�wed that the w��dw�rk students 
achieved higher sc�res than the n�n-w��dw�rk students in all the three questi�ns tested in this 
paper.  it was als� f�und that 65.5 % �f the w��dw�rk students passed in all the practical skills 
tested.  the rest 34.2 % failed in these skills. on the �ther hand, 32.9 % �f the n�n-w��dw�rk 
students passed in these practical skills whereas 67.1 % failed in them.

a chi-square test administered yielded a value �f 15.�3. this value was greater than the 
critical �ne �f 3.�4 at 0.05 level �f significance. thus this signified that there was a difference 
in students’ achievement between the w��dw�rk and n�n-w��dw�rk students. these findings 
were c�nfirmed by a c�ntingency c�efficient �f a 0.30 which den�ted a m�derate relati�nship. 
a summary �f the students’ achievement in these practical skills is sh�wn �n table 4 bel�w.

Table 4. Percentages and Chi-square Computations for Students’ Achievement 
in Practical Skills in Paper Three. 

Woodwork 
Students Non-woodwork students Total χ2 df C p

Passed 52 (32.91%) 20 (12.66%) 78
15.83 1 0.3 0.05Failed 27 (17.09%) 53 (33.54%) 80

Total 79 79 158

the t-test statistic c�mputed �n the data analyzed students’ achievement in practical 
skills further yielded a value �f 5.23. this statistic was significantly greater than the critical 
value �f 1.96 at 0.05 level �f significance. this t-test value indicated that the h�2�� the 
practical skills acquired in w��dw�rk have n� significant effect �n students’ achievement in 
mathematics was rejected.  c�nsequently this indicated that the practical skills acquired in 
w��dw�rk have p�sitive effect �n students’ achievement in mathematics. the ab�ve findings 
were c�nfirmed further by the �bservati�n that w��dw�rk students �btained higher sc�res than 
the n�n-w��dw�rk in the practical test paper three as given in table 5.
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92 Table 5.   Computation of t-test for Students’ Achievement in Practical Skills. 

Woodwork 
Students Non-Woodwork Students df t-test 

Mean 59 50

156 5.23

Standard Deviation (a) 11.93 9.40
Variable (02) 142.3 88.28
Summation of X  ( ∑X )                   4661 3950

Summation of Square Deviation
From the Mean   ∑X²                           11242 6974

            
Ho3: The Learning of Similar Topics in Woodwork and Mathematics has no Significant 

Effects on Students’ Achievement in Mathematics

this null hyp�thesis was tested using the �verall mean sc�re �f students in the three 
mathematics tests. theref�re a student’s sc�re f�r this null hyp�thesis was as sh�wn bel�w��

 Z � 2
YX +

Where Z � students’ �verall mean sc�re
 X = students’ mean score in the cognitive skills in paper one and two
 y � students’ sc�re in the practical skills.

the data analyzed sh�ws that a t-test value �f 6.57 was �btained which was als� 
significantly greater than the critical value �f 1.96 at 0.05 level �f significance. this implied 
that, h�3�� the learning �f similar t�pics in w��dw�rk and mathematics has n� significant effect 
�n students’ achievement in mathematics was rejected.  theref�re the ab�ve findings suggest 
that the learning �f similar t�pics in w��dw�rk and mathematics has a significant effect �n 
students’ achievement in mathematics. the ab�ve finding was c�nfirmed by the average �verall 
sc�re �f the tw� gr�ups �f students as sh�wn in table 6 bel�w.

Table 6. Computation of t-test for the Effect of the learning of Similar Topics 
on Students’ Achievement in Mathematics. 

Woodwork 
Students

Non-Woodwork 
Students df t-test 

Mean 57.5 48

156 6.57

Standard Deviation (a) 9.17 8.89
Variable (02) 84.14 79.06
Summation of X( ∑X )     4532.5 3792

Summation of Square Deviation
From the Mean   ∑X²                  6646.75 6246

Discussion

the findings �f this study revealed that c�gnitive skills acquired in w��dw�rk have a 
p�sitive effect �n students’ achievement in mathematics.  in the mathematics papers �ne and tw�, 
the w��dw�rk students achieved higher sc�res as c�mpared t� n�n-w��dw�rk students.  the 
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93w��dw�rk students excelled in the f�ll�wing c�gnitive skills; recall applicati�n, c�mprehensi�n 
and synthesis.  the study als� sh�wed that the w��dw�rk students had better mastery �f the basic 
ge�metrical c�nstructi�n principles, interpretati�n, accuracy and applicati�n �f mathematical 
laws fr�m �ne t�pic t� an�ther.

these results were in agreement with th�se �f Kalmer (1973) and b�rthwick (1973).  
b�rthwick (1973) rep�rted that training students in strategies �f answering questi�ns in 
mathematics had greater effects �n students’ achievement in mathematics than n� training. the 
ab�ve finding was c�nfirmed by the fact that th�se students wh� were trained in these questi�n 
strategies had higher sc�res in the mathematics test. in the current study, the w��dw�rk students 
were inf�rmally trained �n the basic termin�l�gies needed in ge�metrical c�nstructi�ns as sh�wn 
in the w��dw�rk syllabus.  this was n�t the case in the mathematics syllabus. theref�re, the 
w��dw�rk students were well versed with the technical w�rds used in ge�metrical c�nstructi�ns 
as c�mpared t� the n�n-w��dw�rk students.  this suggesti�n was evident during the sc�ring 
�f the mathematics tests in this study, where maj�rity (7�.9 %) �f the w��dw�rk students had 
n� pr�blems in distinguishing between external and internal tangents; types �f scales (such as 
reduced, full and enlarged), scale fact�rs (such as linear, area and v�lume).  the vice versa was 
true f�r the n�n-w��dw�rk students.

the data analyzed when testing the sec�nd null hyp�thesis indicated that the practical 
skills acquired in w��dw�rk have a p�sitive effect �n students’ achievement in mathematics.  in 
the pr�cess �f marking the practical skills examined in paper three, this study revealed that the 
w��dw�rk students achieved higher sc�res in all the f�ur skills. these results were in agreement 
with th�se �f mcneil (1975, Kerr and b��th 197�, cited in mazur, 19�9). these studies sh�wed 
that different am�unt �f practice is p�sitively related t� achievement. in the present study, it 
can be reas�nably argued that the w��dw�rk students were c�nstantly learning and practicing 
these practical skills unlike the n�n-w��dw�rk students.  this implied that w��dw�rk students 
were perfecting their abilities in these skills.  further, m�st t�pics in mathematics require 
visualizati�n �f questi�ns in three dimensi�ns.  theref�re, since the w��dw�rk students were 
used t� questi�ns �f this nature in the t�pic �f �rth�graphic pr�jecti�n and pict�rial views, it 
seems reas�nable t� argue that this �pp�rtunity helped them t� enhance their understanding �f 
mathematics.  m�re s�, the w��dw�rk students made practical �bjects in w��dw�rk less�ns.  
this made it easier f�r them t� interpret mathematics questi�ns which inv�lve three dimensi�nal 
s�lid figures. table 4 sh�wed that 12.9 % �f the n�n-w��dw�rk students achieved higher than 
34.2 % �f the w��dw�rk students.  this suggested that the practical skills acquired in w��dw�rk 
d� n�t exclusively attribute t� students’ achievement in mathematics. alth�ugh these practical 
skills can als� be acquired in �ther technical subjects such as metal w�rk, electricity �r p�wer 
mechanics., this was n�t a c�ntributing fact�r in this study as this cluster �f students were left 
�ut in the study.  h�wever, there are �ther science subjects such as physics, chemistry and 
bi�l�gy which als� �ffer the same skills.  their effects were n�t c�nsidered as str�ng predict�r 
variables in this study because the researcher f�und �ut that ge�metrical c�nstructi�ns c�ver 
�nly 0.1 % �f the subject matter taught in these subjects.

the findings �f the third null hyp�thesis indicated that the learning �f similar t�pics in 
w��dw�rk and mathematics has a p�sitive effect �n students’ achievement in mathematics. it 
was f�und �ut that in all three mathematics tests the mean sc�re �f the w��dw�rk students was 
higher than that �f the n�n-w��dw�rk students.  this result c�ncurred with the resp�nse �f �0 
% �f the w��dw�rk students wh� had said��

When woodwork students appreciate the importance of geometrical constructions in practical 
lessons in woodwork this gives one the more courage and interest in doing more questions in 
the topic. Consequently, this practice helps one in improving his / her tackle such questions with 
a lot of confidence.
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acc�rding t� these students the �pp�rtunity t� learning similar subject matter in the tw� 

areas under investigati�n was a maj�r c�ntributing fact�r t� their achievement in the research 
tests.  this was c�nfirmed by the finding that th�se students with the ab�ve �bservati�n als� 
sc�red high in the mathematics.  basing �n this �bservati�n it was theref�re suggested that 
the learning �f similar subject matter in mathematics and w��dw�rk helps students t� achieve 
g��d results in mathematics.  the ab�ve suggesti�n was als� strengthened by the disc�very 
that the t�pic �n ge�metrical c�nstructi�n was given emphasis in w��dw�rk as c�mpared t� 
mathematics. apart fr�m that, the m�re a student enc�unters similar questi�ns in the cause �f 
�ne’s revisi�n the m�re the student bec�mes acquainted and c�mpetent in answering questi�ns �f 
that nature.  theref�re since the w��dw�rk students had the �pp�rtunity t� learn these t�pics in 
the tw� subjects under investigati�n, this helped them t� impr�ve their understanding and hence 
high achievement in mathematics. the studies c�nducted �n transfer �f learning seem t� be in 
agreement with the findings �f this study.  carr�ll (1963, cited in bl��m, 19�2) f�und �ut that 
individual students may need very different types and qualities �f instructi�n t� achieve master 
�f certain phen�men�n. f�r carr�ll (1963) the same c�ntent and �bjectives �f instructi�ns 
may be learned by different students as a result �f different types �f instructi�ns.  there is 
much evidence that s�me students can learn quite well thr�ugh independent learning eff�rts 
while �thers need highly structured teaching-learning situati�ns.  similarly, s�me students will 
need m�re c�ncrete illustrati�ns and explanati�ns than �thers.  other students may need m�re 
examples t� get an idea than d� �thers and s�me may even need t� have several repetiti�ns 
�f the explanati�n while �thers may be able t� get it at the first instance. in this study, the 
students wh� studied w��dw�rk enhanced their understanding �f the principles acquired in 
t�pics �n ge�metrical c�nstructi�n.  m�re�ver, it can be argued that the learning �f similar 
t�pics was very helpful t� the sl�w learners in the gr�up �f students wh� studied w��dw�rk as 
it acted as a remedial exercise in the similar t�pics between mathematics and w��dw�rk.  this 
�pp�rtunity was n�t available f�r the n�n-w��dw�rk. this �pp�rtunity was n�t available f�r the 
n�n-w��dw�rk students and hence the difference in achievement in the research tests.

Conclusions

fr�m the empirical data analyzed f�r the first null hyp�thesis h�1, the t-test c�mputed 
revealed a significant difference �n students’ achievement between the w��dw�rk and n�n-
w��dw�rk students.  it was als� sh�wn that the w��dw�rk students achieved higher sc�res in 
the c�gnitive skills examined in paper �ne and tw� than the w��dw�rk students.  on the basis 
�f these findings, it was theref�re c�ncluded that the c�gnitive skills acquired in w��dw�rk 
p�sitively affect students’ achievement in mathematics.

the sec�nd c�nclusi�n deduced f�r this study was that the practical skills acquired 
in w��dw�rk p�sitively affect students’ achievement in mathematics.  this c�nclusi�n was 
arrived at, fr�m the finding that in all the practical skills examined in paper three, the w��dw�rk 
students achieved higher sc�res as c�mpared t� the n�n-w��dw�rk students.  this difference in 
achievement was str�ngly attributed t� the fact that the w��dw�rk students received th�r�ugh 
training in these practical skills in w��dw�rk classes and this enhanced their level �f precisi�n 
in practical w�rk.

as evident in the �rganizati�nal structure �f the w��dw�rk and mathematics syllabuses, 
the w��dw�rk students learned similar subject matter in the tw� subjects.  this �pp�rtunity 
enabled the w��dw�rk students t� impr�ve their understanding in the similar t�pics during the 
learning �f mathematics.  the data analyzed revealed that 70 % �f the papers as c�mpared t� the 
n�n-w��dw�rk and mathematics p�sitively affect students’ achievement in mathematics.

the c�nclusi�ns drawn fr�m the empirical testing �f the three null hyp�theses generally 
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95indicated a p�sitive c�rrelati�n.  the investigat�rs theref�re arrived at a general c�nclusi�n 
that the mathematical skills acquired in w��dw�rk p�sitively affect students’ achievement in 
mathematics.
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